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Joe Amoroso, Candidate for Senate

President
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Tom Jones, Candidate for Senate President

How to
Vote
Larry

Wilson,

Candidate

for

Senate

Vice

The
Elections
for
the
Executive Board of Student
Senate and College Union
President and Vice President

Tuesday, March 2. By
time, you'll have seen
posters and other campaign
are

President

on

Bruce Loren, Vice Presidential Candidate

this

methods from all the can¬
didates. We are not going to

plug

here, your vote is
decision.
Rather, we hope to make the
election procedure at Delhi a
anyone

your

little more clear before you go
to the polls tomorrow. First of

all, those people whose last
name begins with A-L vote at
MacDonald

Hall

and

those

people whose last

name begins
with M-Z vote in Alumni Hall.
The voting machines will be set
up on a

for

one

choice basis. (You vote
another.) And

person or

all know how to do that. We
consider the qualifications of
the candidate, make our choice
and vote.
But what do we do when only
one candidate is running for an
office? The choice here is this:
vote for the one candidate (if
we

you think they're qualified) or
send in a write-in vote.
If you don't feel that any

Jodi Owen,
President

Candidate for College Union Vice

candidate is qualified, you don't
have to vote for that office.

Ralph Mauro, Candidate for Senate Treasurer
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Dear

Editor,
writing in

I am

response to
Ms. Rothman
printed
in
last
week's
newspaper. I feel that the letter

the

Dear

Editor,

In

would like it brought to the
attention of the people who have
been

March

Tomorrow,

2nd,

is

to either MacDonald Hall
name A-L) or Alumni Hall

go

Election Day on campus. You
will be voting on many things.
You'll be electing a new
Executive Board for Senate, the

(last
(last

name
M-Z), you must
make your decision on who to
vote for.

governing body of all students.
Also, a new President and
Vice President of College
Union, which presents just
about all the activities, con¬
certs, and dances for students.
It's these

people you elect who'll
decide how to effectively spend
your money to provide you with
entertainment.
You will also be

voting on two
proposals. One of them will be
on the student activity fee, and
one on stipends.

Please

don't

vote

for

the

that's the best looking,
you've seen the most around
campus. Vote for the person you
feel is the best qualified for the
job in question.
If you feel no one on the ballot
is qualified, you don't have to
vote for them. You may send a

person
or

write-in vote.
Let's abolish apathy on the
Delhi campus for at least one

day—tomorrow!!!!! Get

out

and VOTE!!!!!

HOW TO VOTE -Before you

stealing other people's
belongings that many of their
victims are fed up with them.
We are tired of paying for
your books, clothes and food
with our money. Why should I
have to buy a new battery for
my car just because you needed
a new one and took mine?
Why
should I have to buy a new
accounting book because you
needed

The

meeting was called to
order by Vice President Don
Leslie at 7:40 pm.
Announcements
UCM will sponsor a movie,
"Time to Run," Feb. 23, 9:30

in Farrell Hall.
Dining Hall Report-Breakfast

urged students to run for offices
and to come pick up petitions.
There will be an annual talent
show. We need someone to work
on

it.

Old Business

Hillside Riders request for
$900 additional allocation was

pm

what someone else has paid for
with his hard earned money
because T want or need it. And

have

you

College Union reported there
will be a ballot box for groups
for Spring Weekend.
CADI Report-The proposed
fee for the services of CADI
next year
service is

is $10,235. CADI food
$88,000 in the black so
far this year, but there is no way
of calculating inventory, so
financial reports are estimates.
The Book Store is $9,000 in the
black this month. The Golf Club
has lost $22,000 and hasn't even

opened yet.
Treasurer's

Report
WDTU, Hillside Riders will be
up for new budget allocations.
Vice President's Report
There are 5 petitions out for
State Senate positions, 18
positions are open for College
Assembly, the Bail Fund was
approved for $100 this past
week.

me.

When you are stealing, don't
simply worry about whether or
not you will get away with what
you are doing. Stop and think of
the poor guy who has to pay for

crime

if you are not
you are still happy
then I feel sorrier for you than
for your victim. For you need

Mike
Whipple reviewed
proposed Student Senate budget

and recommended to
Senate that it be passed. He
76-77

made, seconded and
defeated to give College Union
control of poster board.
-motion made, seconded and
carried that only
Senaterecognized organizations be
allowed to use poster board and
all other requests be brought
before Senate for approval.
-motion made, seconded and
carried to give WDTU a shift of
funds from salaries to supplies.
-motion made, seconded and
carried to give Gloria J. Henness a student activity refund of
$2C-motions made, seconded and
carried to give Sally Lataco and
Marth Tate a student activity
refund of $70 each.
-motion made, seconded and
carried to send the proposed

published weekly at the campus of
the State University
College at Delhi
Editor

Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant

Reporter
Reported
Greek News

Typist
Typist
Typist
Photographer
Photographer
Photographer
Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist

more

help than

sentence can

a

fine

or

jail

give you.

I would like to

that
ripping
off someone else's personal
property the police will know
the next time I

warn

see

you

you

about it.

In my

by Mike Whipple

are

tomorrow,

important to the Delhi campus.
I am pleased to announce that
there is a candidate running for
President of the Student Senate
that I feel is qualified and

competent. Qualifications and
competency are the two areas
that

we

look for in

a

person

running f6r this office.
a

Joe Amoroso is the man, he's
freshman with good grades

and a good head. I feel that he
has the abilities necessary for
effective
leadership
and
rational decision making. The

that you elect will be the
providing leadership for
your student government and if
you would ask my opinion, the
person to elect is Joe Amoroso.
person

person

Auditions

for

the

student

produced play, "David and
Lisa," are on Tues., March 2
and Wed., March 3 at 8 pm in
Farrell A and B. Any questions,
call Tom Dempsey 4570 or

unique

of insight which

sense

civility.

defeated a constitution when
she wasn't even at the meeting.
I would question who in fact
wrote the constitution and who
was involved with the reviewing
and rewording, was it the

1) The worst thing you can do
is walk out on a check! It is
standard procedure in virtually
all restaurants for the waitress

waiter to have to pay
Before you left

or

the

debt.

on

vacation, Pam Augustine was
stuck with a group $17.29 bill.
Pay her back anonymously...or
don't you care at all about
others? It must be nice to get a
free ride from parents or the
state.

All

at

Archibald's

self-supporting and

some

are

have

families to support.
2) Standard tip for normal
service is 15 percent, not an
average

of 5 percent. Special
especially

service requests or

good service deserve more
while consistently poor service,
if it is the fault of the waitress or
waiter, deserves less.
3) Some people steal. Aside
from the illegality of theft, you
are taking
something someone
else

needs. Go to Oliver's,
Dubben's Hardware, or Bar¬
ton's Family Store and buy
what you need. It doesn't cost

very much except when you
start replacing large numbers
of articles. Catsup, salt, and

did not know.
4) You can be loud or ob¬
noxious in the dorm or at the
bar AFTER DINNER HOUR,
but there

Elections

contained
an
erroneous
statement or two and a few
unfair accusations. First of all,
I would like to explain to the
reader that Ms. Rothman has a
she

are

want to have

March 2, and as I mentioned
last week they are extremely

that

from SUNY Ag and Tech
at Delhi. For them, a lesson in

come

are still available at the
local grocery store in case you

opinion...

Bruce Loren 4541.

Rita Zeiloth
Dave Taylor

rude, crude customers

many

Request pepper

-motion

The Delhi Times Unlimited

Manager

caught. If

New Business
-motion made, seconded and
carried to send D-Cal's con¬
stitution
to
constitutional
review.

Senate budget to Finance
Committee.
-motion made, seconded and
carried to send AGC's con¬
stitution
to
Constitutional
Review.

Report

Business

right to do this to

no

Name Withheld On

Buffet, Feb. 21. The fruit
machine is being repaired,
that's why it's not filled.

President's

Report

and took mine?

one, choose to work for
whatever I buy. I do not take

your

Senate

one

I, for

my job as maitre d' at
Archibald's Garage I have seen

letter

people who
quiet meal and

many
a

should be allowed this. It may
harmless, but many
townspeople resent your loud

seem

swearing. Save it for a more
appropriate time and place.
If you are in hotel or foods
management, I hope you
already know the above; and I
hope you have a more civil
clientele where you end up

working.
Thank you

Dear

your attention
Martin Alderman

planation

of

and

do

not

ministration, Faculty,
Printed

or

people that are most directly
by the change or the
people that are exercising the
change.
I do not believe that there

"nothing"

not

believe

that

Senate

The

reason

recommend

that

not

provide for the printing of
proceedings. As far
as the President's o.k.
being
required; I agree that it's
wrong. But I would recommend
the Senate

that

the

editor check with
before quoting them,
for the sole purpose of printing
the truth. No one has refused to
someone

relinquish their right to

date and if we
right we won't
about it.
The Senate proceedings are
important, they are the Student
Governing body. Senate spends
the student activity fee and
represents the student body in
administrative affairs of the
college. If Senate is going to
support a newspaper, the least
Senate could ask or demand is
that the
Senate.
I do npt

newspaper

plan

on

changing

my

they can come up with one that
is in the best interests of Senate,
the

campus^ representative

government.

Editor,

seems

to

I

appreciate your allowing me
explain this situation. It
would be a sad thing had it been
left unexplained. Thank You.

me

that it would

great convenience to the
student body if the telephone in
your room could be used to call
your friends in another building
or call your teacher and ask a
question. As long as the phones
a

are

in the

out

on

rooms

and all calls

campus go thru a swit¬

chboard, why not provide this
useful service for us? The cost
would not be too high. If at all

possible,

the

Student

Senate

should ask if this is feasible.

Randy Feldman

Mike Whipple
Senate President
Dear

Editor,

The school is not responsible
for any books left in front of the
school store in those areas that

"place the books here." If
they insist on this practice they
should provide security or
say

refund any students victimized
some book thief. The Student
Senate should also see into this
because it is unfair to everyone
but the thiefs. Randy Feldman

by

Doug Baillet
Dave Brigham
Tony Pirelli
Don Johnson
Sean Moram

Regina Del Prete

by the Susquehanna Sentinel

support

recommendation
concerning
the new DTU constitution until

Ralph Mauro

Ad¬

censor

the paper to
remove their
have to worry

Selina Stevens
Stef Notage
Lois Harahan
Ruth Hall
Vicki Anderson
Fran Searles

the

not
new

constitution is obvious. It did

Marylee Fox

of

did

I

adopting the

Roberta Rothman
Jodi McCloskey
John Milligan

those

was

manipulated. I've had enough
experience with this group to
know how they cannot be
manipulated. They often ask for
and receive my advice and
opinion and justly so, in my
position as leader.

Steve Shea

Staff.

was

with the
constitution. In fact, I believe it
was far from perfect. I also do
wrong

Dave Dunn

reflect

ex¬

Senate

affected

The Delhi Times Unlimited is
published weekly by th£
students of Delhi Tech.
Opinions herein are those of

students,

her

in

why

to

It

be

for

demonstrated
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Placement Center
The
below

job opportunities listed
were

Placement

received

Center

and

been processed to
Detailed information

postiton

is

at

the

have

Alumni.
each

on

available

in

the

Placement Center
Chef

or

Preparation Cook (2)-

Large established restaurant
with banquet facilities for 500.
Position open March 1st but will
consider May 1976 graduate.
Will train. Fringe benefits.
Salary, 'open. Send resume.
Restaurant located in Solon NY.
Tinelli's Hathaway House, Mr.

Civil

Service
it is

Commission

Animal

Caretaker

for

a

New York State Gov't. Deadline
for

applications, March 8, 1976.
Inquire at the local office of the
New York State Employment
Services for complete details or
call
the
Delhi
College
Placement

Center

at

Commission has announced
that position vacancies exist in
the area of Mental Hygiene,
Education and Health, and
within the State University.
There is currently no deadline
date
for
applying.
Call
Placement Center at 607-746-

herd,

cow

858-1159

4168

Senior

Laboratory Animal
York State

Caretaker-New

office of the New York

City

School

Elections-MacDonald
Alumni Lobbies

and letter. Ithaca

Herdsman-95

11:00

Tel. 607-752-5331.

Engineering
Aide-2
year
degree in either Architectural
Technology or Building Con¬
struction. Salary, $9,500 plus.
Position in Binghamton area.
Fee paid by employer. Call Mr.
Ivan at number given between 9
and 5. This is an employment
agency. Mr. James Ivan, Ivan
Associates, Tel. 607-723-5466.

State

Employment Services.

4:00

by Ralph Mauro

and B

pm-9:00 pm-Pi Nu Epsilon

formal
6:30

Tea-MacDonald

again. Questions will
undoubtedly
appear,
but
of

you

and

positive
charges are profound. A sense

definitiveness
of

an

abundance of confidence is

present and you know it's just a
matter of time..."

seen

all that I could

I could return

home
And

perhaps find some love for

me

If I could find
my
A

someone

to share

to take my

hand
I'd promise her that I jump ship
And return to my own home

land.

Saturday, March 6
8:00

pm-ll:00
pm-Play
Rehearsal--Farrell
Little

Dance-MacDonald

Theatre

Sunday, March 7

7:30

pm-8:30 pm-UCM Bible
Study-Gerry Hall Anteroom
8:00
pm-Basketball
w-

Cobleskill-Away

pm-Saturday Night Pub

Worship
Lounge
3:00 pm-Comp.-Movie: Jesus
Christ Superstar-Farrell Little
Service-Alumni

Theatre

pm-11:00
pm-Play
Rehearsa 1--Farrell Little

7:00

Theatre

Main

Hall

pm-8:00

pm-UCM

Fellowship-Rev. Smith's, 23
St., Delhi

pm-8:00

and B
6:30

8:30

Theatre

Gamma Chi
Hall Rm. 22

are

going

we

to stop

Take advantage of this chance,
and go out and make a stand.
For this Campus is your land,
and whatever happens will
remain in your hands.

Omega

Rms. A and B

pm-11:00
pm-Play
Rehearsal-Farrell
Little

The Hotel Sales Managers
Association at Delhi has started
a sales drive to raise money to

support club activities. Nestle
Crunch

Chocolate

Bars

are

being sold for 50 cents each.
There

are

chocolate,
Also,

see

3

varieties:

crunch

bars,

milk

and

on

March 9, at 8:00 pm

doing

I wonder where I'll be

SASU, the Student Association

If I could land

of

on

the shores of

love
I'd never return to the

sea.

the

State

University, has
recently won two victories in
the State Legislature. The
Alcoholic Beverage Control

through channels of the
Legislature providing more
triumphs for students.
The SASU drafted ACBL Bill

passed the Assembly for a few
weeks ago, and has been
reported out of the Senate
Judiciary Committee this week.
It will soon be

the Senate

on

floor. The bill makes

provisions

for 18 year olds to hold a liquor
license
with
not-for-profit

corporations on college cam¬
puses, and it lowers the age
requirement so that students
may play a more active role in
the governance of these cor¬
porations.
State Comptroller Arthur1
Levitt's

audit

of

these

cor¬

porations has demonstrated
that there is no correlation
between the number of students
in positions of responsibility and
the fiscal stability of the cor¬
poration. The Comptroller went
on

to recommend "that there be

minimum age of 18 for
membership on any board."
Governor Carey has stated that
he too favors the proposal.
The Assembly sponsor of the
bill was Arthur Cooperman, and
the Senate sponsor is John
Flynn. SASU has been working
on this issue for three years and
a

Spring Weekend?

pm-Hillside
Hall

pm-ll:00

pm-Delta
Meeting-Sanford

pm-10:00

in

the gym, an

exciting and

amusing

of Donkey
played, so see
favorite jackasses on the

game
Basketball will be
your
court. Tickets

are

$1.00 and it's

going to be fun. Both tickets and
candy bars can be purchased at
the door by your fellow students
(me included) and probably
from Mr. Root.

Two Victories for
SASU Drafted Bills

Sometimes I feel like a lonely
ship
Sailing on a lonely sea
Hoping to sight a land of love
to

pm-11:00
pm-Play
Rehearsal--Farrell Little
Theatre

HSMA Fundraising
Drive Starts

by Randy Feldman

never seem

Monday, March 8
6:30

almond bars.

I

Pub

12:00 Noon-Roman Catholic

6:30

pm-Psi Delta
Meeting-Farrell Hall

Hall

Mass and Protestant

Wednesday, March 3

Law (ABCL) Bill and the Leave
of Absence Bill have passed

Who did you vote for for

Theatre

out loud.

I wonder what I'm

life

woman

Little

6:30

see

to my

Circus-Farrell

Riders Meeting-Russell
Rec. Room

Returning home from the sea.
I've been to a thousand places
I wish

Following Rhearsal-Movie:
Monty Python and The Flying

7:00

remote.

I've

.

Little

Thursday, March 4
pm-5:00 pm-I.F.S.C.
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms. A

is the day we all
have to vote,
so here's your chance not to be

Sometimes I feel so lonely
Sometimes I don't feel free
Sometimes I feel like a sailor

pm-Play

Hall

pm-Women's Basketball

Tomorrow

develops something more.
Sparkling eyes surrender
revealing brain waves that are
prominent in both minds.
Collecting ideas from each
other's actions proves at¬
traction. Your mind is suddenly
doing more than it's normal
duties, and life is hastily in front

pm-ll:00

w-Herkimer C.C.-Home

another.

Friendship...

6:30

Rehearsal-Farrell
Theatre

4:00

complaining,
and really start campaigning.
Maybe if we could all stick
together,
then we might begin to help one

"Sometimes out of

Friday, March 5

Why can't we stop all this
apathy,
and start waking up to reality,
When are we going to start
getting involved,
and start saying what we feel
When

by Randy Feldman

Rms. A and B

Meeting-Bush

pm-5:00

7:00

by John Kovsh

pm-11:00 pm Dubois Hall
Banquet-MacDonald Hall
7:30
pm-9:00 pm-Student
Senate Hearing-Farrell Hall

and

pm-F.S.E.A.
Meeting-Sanford Hall Rm. 1
4:00 pm-6:00 pm-College Union
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms. A
6:00

7:00

noon-Senate

am-12

Finance Comm.
Hall Rm. 166

dairy

cow

pipeline milker, Holstein cattle
(half registered). Mr. Henry
Dayton, Stamford, NY 12167.

inquire at your local

or

resume

District, School
Director, 400 Lake
Street, Ithaca, NY 14850.

4168.

6006.

Send

Tuesday, March 2
8:00
am-5:00
pm-Campus

Food Service

607-746-

Licensed Practical Nurse-New
York
State
Civil
Service

Herdsman-120

Lunch
Manager-AAS
degree
in
Institutional
Management and at least 1 year
satisfactory experience in¬
volving large quantity food
preparation and service. For
800-1000 meals
per day.
10
month position. Salary, open.

hospital,
institution
or
laboratory administered by

Anthony Tinelli, PO Box ,621,
McGraw, NY 13101, Tel. 607-836-

pipeline
milking
system.
Salary, negotiable. 3 bedroom
trailer on premises. Earl Farm,
Mr. Dale Goodrich, RD 2, Rich¬
field Springs, NY 13439, Tel. 315-

School

accepting ap¬
plications for the job title in¬
dicated. Qualifications are 1
year of service as a Laboratory
announces

support of this bill in the
Legislature.
urges

SASU

has

drafted

amend¬

ments to the Leave of Absence

Bill which was reported out of
the Senate Higher Education
Committee last week and has

recently passed

on

the Senate

floor. This bill sets up guidelines
and provides a Statewide policy
for students to be able to take
leaves of absence from all

State-operated

campuses.
Of 23 SUNY campuses sur¬

veyed

by

SASU,

stitutions had

no

seven

in¬

leave of ab¬

policy for students and
policies which
unreasonably restricted the
purposes for which the leave
could be taken, the length of the
leave, or the procedure fof
being readmitted to the in¬
sence

ten others had

stitutions. Students will now be
able to take leaves of absence
without any penalties, without

losing their student status,
without having to reapply to
their respective institutions,
and
without
losing their
scholarships.
SASU has worked closely with
Senator

Johnson, the sponsor, in
its
present form and strongly
supports it. All higher education

developing this bill in

institutions

are increasingly
emphasizing the need for more

flexible educational programs
which allow students to study
and learn at their own pace and
to combine academic work with
other types of experience.
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SENATE CANDIDATES
Dear

Joe Amoroso
What many

people here at
the im¬
portance of Student Senate and
the role it plays on the Delhi
campus. Senate is the major
means
of voicing student
opinion to the College Ad¬

Delhi fail to see, is

ministration and to the State

University System. Student
deals

Senate

with

issues

ranging from the lowering of
tuition in all State Universities,
to applying an attendance
policy to campus organizations.
Financial matters range from
funding of athletics to spon¬
soring Saturday night dances.
It is quite obvious that
repetition plays a major role in
these campaign platforms, so
bear with me while I tell you
who I am, what my views are
and why I support them. First,

is Joe Amoroso and
my
major is Restaurant
Management.
This factor
my name

inside look
at
Delhi and also the food related

allows

me

to have

an

at the food facilities here

organizations HSMA and FSEA.
I was active in Student Council
and the media in my High

School

Connecticut.

in

However, if I have to rely on

Connecticut to
support me, I might as well
pack it in. I would like to see the
campus services work to the
people

from

students' fullest benefit, such as
the Bail Fund, Ride Service and
the student lawyer. I also think
the Greek organizations should
be funded for events directed to
the college community, to the
same

extent

as

other campus

organizations. The mandatory
sttfdent activity fee, in my
opinion, is necessary for the
reason
that, without it, the
campus would have few, if any,
concerts

or

related activities.

changes I'd like to see
include student representation
Future

a
candidate for Vice
President of the Student Senate.

am

All

Senate.

need an
can't be

Students,

My name is Bruce Loren and I

represented
organizations and dorms ac¬
count for approximately only
in

"by Joe Amoroso

Bruce Loren

Vice-President

President
half of the students at Delhi. A

major reason for this is the
factor of off-campus living.
Many of these people are in no
way represented in Senate. The
electing
of
Senators
to
represent off campus students
would possibly alleviate this
problem.
I feel it is very important that
the campus media and the
Senate work hand in hand. This

During my time already spent
at Delhi, I have represented
O'Connor Hall in Senate, served
ai

education, but they
given it if they can't

every argument, but it is
what the students want, and

Concerning
on-campus
students, I believe that there
should be a living areas court.
This, which Delhi once had but
abolished, is a board that a
student would be brought before
for performing any offense in a
dormitory, therefore leaving
the final decision up to the

and on the College
Appeals Board for parking

campus
not the administration.

tickets. Also I was a member of
the town-gown committee and

Other issues that are being
talked about and need to have

the

something done about them are
parking restrictions and health

College Union Board.

Last November when there

was

off-campus students
represented in Senate? This

was

Senate,

on

be

afford it.
As for Russell Hall not being
co-ed next year, there are good
and bad points as there are to

not
the
is here for the students,

the Finance Committee of

shouldn't

and

talked about last semester
I

think

services. A Delhi student has
if he

needs non-emergency
medical attention. As far as

tors.

is the most effective method of

Senators in behalf of the Delhi

in Senate

conveying Senate's issues to all

students.
Some of the other issues at
hand are the tuition and room
rent hikes. I believe that this

parking regulations are con¬
cerned, they have been talked
about and justified, but with the
many parking problems I have
seen on this campus, they still

college is only here to meet the

need

needs and wants of the students.

residence hall

students and not the dedicated
few who attend the meeting. I
think there is a need for
Senators to be more involved
with issues and not rely com¬

pletely upon the executive
board.
As president, I realize that
representing the students in

President

is

in

a

meeting or casually
talking to an administrator he is
speaking for the Senate
Executive
Board and the
Student Senate. The President

formal

that

realize

must

there

are

decisions to be made, it is
important that these are

many

rational decisions and made in
the best interest of the students.
Student concerns, opinions and
needs are initiated by Senate,
however the problem comes
with the

following through of the

I feel it is necessary
that Senate's wishes are carried

concerns.

until satisfaction is
the Executive of¬

through

achieved by
fices

election

and

become
President
of
Student Senate, I can

the

If

win

I

the

be

to

Each

revised.

has
Senate, so that all
students, except off-campus
students, are represented. Why
on

campus

board and not resident direc¬
I would also like to see added
an

organizational aid

committee.

This committee

would be

designed to aid any
organization with its problems.
These are just a few of the
problems and issues on this
campus today.
I would just like to say that if I
am elected I plan on working on
Continued

on

page 6

Larry Wilson

job of the presidential office.
the

no

to get to O'Connor Hospital

senators in

By raising tuition and room
rent, we meet neither, and the
students in the SUNY system

administrative affairs is the
most serious and demanding
When

way

semester

it.

threat of New York City
defaulting, I, with other
students, went to Washington,
D.C. to lobby Congressmen and
a

this

something should be done about

all students who
are interested in other activities
besides their own academic
concerns
will be voting for
students to fill psitions on the
Student Senate.
Tomorrow

Since I am running for the
position of Vice President of this
organization I wouldlike to in¬
form you of my standpoint on
some issues and questions that
have been brought up. They
are; should there be Mandatory
Student Activity fee? I believe

this fee is most essential to an

enjoyable time in Delhi. This
fee of $70 brings to the students
of Delhi such things as 3 major
concerts a year, this paper,

weekend

dances,
Sunday
movies, the yearbook, EYE-TV,
Womens center, the radio

stance

station (WDTU) and almost 40

the plows can
Why then are cars
not permitted to park in these
areas in the Fall and Spring?

organizations on campus.
Please, I urge you to vote YES
in favor of the Activity fee. The
problem of parking and traffic
tickets is in my eyes a major
problem of students. Last year
alone at least $15,000 were
collected for parking violations.
Some

questions that I would like

to know the
Where does

answers

this

to

money

are:

get

reasoning
the
administration
gives
for
vehicles not being allowed to
park in dorm areas, (for in¬
spent?

The

that if it
clear of

back

in

between 3

Russsell

of

and 3 p.m.) is
the area must be

a.m.

snows

cars so

remove snow.

Service areas were set up near
each dorm for the purpose of
parking a car for a short period
of time to carry something

heavy to or from a dorm. Why
then are people who do just that
ticketed?
If I'm elected I will work

on

getting answers to these
questions and I will serve the
needs of the students.

Larry Wilson

only
promise that I will do my best in
representing students and their
concerns.

Treasurer

Ralph Mauro

My name is Ralph Mauro and
I am running unopposed for
Treasurer of Senate. My major
Delhi
Recreation

at

is

Parks

and

Management. I
am presently involved in a
number of activiities, of which
are
the following Member of
Finance Committee, Member of
University
Christian
Movement, Parks and Rec
Society. I am also reporter for
.

Delhi Times Unlimited.
I am rather upset by the

fact
that no one is running against
me. I feel that when you have
competition, you have to show
what you plan to do for the
students

on

I wouldlike to

give

you a

few

ideas which I hopewill ^go into
effect next year.
I would like, as treasure, to
hold monthly conferences with
treasurers of all Senate funded

organizations. The reason for
this is because I feel there is a
lack of communication between
Senators

or

organizations and

their treasurers.
I

also, as a member of the
body, like to try and get

Tiues.

student
more

students involved in the

activities

and

apathy

unfortunatley have

on

we

campus.

reduce

Bcxr

some

Beev

Thankyou,

Japanese Seeing Nose Girl

Wed 6.

Freaks out Motorists

sees?
That is the

question quizzical
asking as

doctors in Japan are

they puzzle over the case of
little Sayuri, 10, has perfect
vission—in both eyes and also in
the left flank of her nose.
Doctors and researchers have
confirmed it and a British

reporter recently
clamped tight blinders over
Sayuri's eyes and then watched

newspaper

4

nour

drinks
12,

+o

8

50<t
25t

oz,

Ralph Mauro

campus.

(CPS)—Everyone knows what
happens when the nose knows
but what happens when the nose

W

as

she read a

magazine, wat¬
caught s

ched television and

baseball, all by watching with
her

nose.

Sayuri is nearly
unique. "There are cases in the
Soviet Union, Albania and the
US,"
says
Dr.
Toshiya
Nakaoka. "Interestingly some
have vision in their finger¬
tips,bqt Ihave heard of only one
case like Sayuri's."
Sayuri
Doctors say

herself takes it all in stride. She
likes to blow minds by riding
her bike blindfolded in heavy
traffic.

Hoiay^

Drinks 75^
Attala s pr*>.

Ni^t At

T cee

Admission

2.

1-o 12

2-5<t Mi Xfti

13eev
Disco

'oqvne

Tvi

4

as

Weds.

Drinks Tor tke. price.
O£ One. (2. Vor f) 12. midnicpl io 2 po,
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Alan
Herrmann
College Union is a very worth¬

organization on this
But I think people
should be able to enjoy them¬
selves besides getting things
done and learning from them.
The problem is a lack of com¬
while

campus.

the

within

munication

organization. I have set up some
proposals to solve this problem.
weekend

Combine

1.

and

programming

en¬

tertainment committees into
one
committee
having a
chairman and a co-chairman.
As it stands now, the weekend

programming committee takes
care
of the Saturday night
dances in MacDonald Hall and
the Entertainment Committee

organizes the major concerts on
campus (Fall, Winter and
Spring Weekends). Working
together will lessen the burden
both committees which are

on

very

closely related.

2. I would like to see more

Solomon,

Mike

Candidate

College Union

for

President.

been

working for
College Union Publicity.
Working to bring our en¬
tertainment,
social
and
cultural,
and
evening
programming. To you the
students of this campus. Since
he became College
Union
Publicity Chairman in October,
he has helped bring these events
to you, designing and printing
99.5 percent of all poster "C.U.

Mike

a

really

lot about the functions of the

organization. The College Union
lot to offer all the students
but it's only going to come off if
a

get in there and work. I'm
willing to work and keep things
moving. I'm thinking of all you
students because a good time is
really important. People are
always complaining there's a
nothing to do so I would like to
we

work for

you!!

President for 1976. Vote March 2
at the campus

wide elections.

Thanks.

on

campus.

Also, Social and

Cultural should work together
with
the
Entertainment
Committee on the same line.
3.1 want all the committees in
the College Union to do their

publicity and not have it be
a separate committee. In the
past this committee has had
problems due to the lack of
members thereby leaving a
great burden on the chairman.
own

If each committee did their own

publicity then it would get done
lot easier and

a

a

lot

more

These are my main issues in
brief, that I will be working for

Dave

if I

elected

am

beginning of my first semester.
I am presently on the Concert
Committee and the committee
that puts bands in the pub on

the

entertainment

programming on this campus I
take it as a serious position. On
March 2 please vote. Thank
you,.

by Cynthia Crossen
(CPS)-Rumors are flying
around hundreds of university
financial aid offices this spring

students and administrators
alike second guess the future of
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG).
as

Funding for the three-yearold student grant program has
fallen

so

short for this academic

year that some 800 colleges
which applied for funds have
been left in the lurch. Unless

Gongress decides to appropriate
additional funds to the BEOG

for this year, students,
grants already awarded could
be reduced by as much as two-

program

thirds.
The BEOG

boondoggle is the

result of some Office of
Education
miscalculations
which predicted last year that

only 56 percent of the students
eligible for basic grants this
academic year would apply for
them.
But

applications

for

the

federal funds poured into the
Office of Education at the rate
of 40,000 a

week last fall and
arriving at the
rate of 15,000 to 20,000 a week.
The
950,000 expected ap¬
plications jumped to more than

even

now

are

1.2 million candidates. At last

count, some 74 percent of the

Dave

Grafmuller, Candidate for Senate

President

Vice

Carey's $100

tuition hikes went into effect

$860 more in tuition next
with the elimination of
graduate State University
Scholarships (SUS), a $60 TAP
reduction and Carey's $200

with no change in
charges for these

pay

next year

year

tuition
students.

tuition increase.

Carey's proposal hints that
further TAP reductions may be
in store for SUNY students. It
calls for "preparation of law
revisions

broad

which

sill

maintain

to TAP but

access

will

reduce the level of grants to
students whose families can

better afford to assist them."
Middle income students with
net taxable incomes of $10,000

presently receive $100 in TAP
aid

and

$550 in tuition
charges. This aid would have
pay

These students

will

$20 more in tuition with the
10 percent aid reduction.
But students with $11,000
family incomes will pay $92

pay

more

and

tuition since their TAP aid
students in the 12-19,000

will be hit with a $110
higher tuition

range

increase with the

rate and lowered aid available
to them. Students in the

$20,000

bracket and

higher receive no
TAP and will pay $100 more, or
$750 in yearly tuition. Upper
division
undergraduate
students will have their aid
reduced and their tuition in¬

creased

proportionately

Swamped

by Applicants
but Money Missing

This is my second semester at
Delhi and I have been involved
with College Union since the

Saturday nights.
Since College Union is the
organization that is responsible

after

doubled

Continued from page 6

BEOG's

bv Dave Grafmuller

for

President of

College Union. Thank you.

Grafmuller

College Union

some

sufficiently.

dynamite place if we all work
together. Student involvement,
that's where it's at. Hi, I'm Jodi
Owen and I'm running for Vice
President of College Union. I've
been involved with College
Union since the beginning of
September and I've learned a

has

can

He wants to. He will.
All you have to do is elect
Mike Solomon College Union

by Jodi Owen
be

the

organization.

Owen
can

to

get in office and keep things
moving.

Jodi
Delhi

contributor

on

culture and entertainment

more

the best
places to put them and putting
them there. And by being an
active

Committee

projects. This would combine

related." Figuring out

Alan Herrmann, Candidate for
President

(responsible for films on
campus) and the Social and
Cultural

Mike Solomon
Mike's

committees work together
such as the House Committe

eligible students had applied for
grants.
Funds were appropriated to
the BEOG program last year on
the basis of the Office of
Education's prediction and for

the first time in the program's
history, full grants of $1400 were
awarded. The average grant for
this year's recipients was $830.
But the cost to the govern¬

And

worse,

Lynch said, the

Office of Education would have
to try to collect some aid money
already awarded this year to
students who may have dropped

ment of

offering bigger grants
people rose from the
early estimate of $840 million to

out of school.

to

If the basic grant money is
drawn from next year's ap¬

than $1 billion and the
difference has still not been
made up. While students across

propriation and Ford's budget
passes
as
proposed, the
financial aid picture for next
year will be even bleaker.
Ford's budget proposal for
BEOG is based on a possible
1.27 million students applying
for the grants, or 60 percent of
those students eligible to apply.
But with seniors eligible to
apply for the grants for the first
time next year, the number of
those applying will probably be
far higher. If the funding for
BEOG's is not increased, next
year's students may find thi
maximum grants available
slashed from $1400 to only $735.
And if the participation rate
goes up to 80 percent, which
some officials think is likely, the
maximum grant could be more

more

more

the country wait anxiously for
spring payments, Congress is
trying to decide where to find
the money to fill in the gap.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
has asked Congress for $180
million more for this year's

grants, if necessary taking the
funds from another studentassistance plan, the National
Direct Student Loans. But it
appears unlikely that Congress
will agree to taking from the
loan fund and giving to the

grants.
An

alternative

resource

suggested by HEW is for
Congress to borrow the $180
million

from

the

76-77

basic

set by
President Ford in his budget
proposal at only $1.2 billion.
HEW Undersecretary Marjorie
Lynch recommended that the
grant

appropriation,

borrowed

funds

then

be

replaced wiHi supplemental
appropriations.
Without additional funding,
Lynch warned, HEW would
have to recalculate more than a
million financial aid packages
which had already been figured
on the basis of full basic grants.

iike $680 and the average
around $428.
Some 3400 post-secondary
institutions received their full
share of grant money before the

funds

dried

Congress
ditional

up.

acts on
funding

until
ad¬
for the

But

some

program, the other 800 or so
schools will have to decide
whether they can afford to
make up the promised federal
funds themselves or turn away
students who can't pay their
fees.

♦
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Basketball

TAP Awards

The Delhi Basketball team
won their second
game of the

to be cut

reason
reductions is to

for the aid
offset

an

the years 1975-77
program. His

SST
Cause

students

will

be

eligible only for aid under this
program. Low income students
net taxable family incomes

unanticipated $50 million cost
TAP

1

TAP

Graduate

Carey's

the

Hahn

the

maximum, formerly called the
Scholar Incentive Program.

lose the most aid.

in

Sylvester Canty had game
scoring honors for Schenectady

to

will be restricted to awards
under Category One, with a $600

"regressive" since students
with lowest incomes, and
therefore the largest awards,

overrun over

Brian Oliver contributed 15 and
Bill Yeneralo pumped in 11.

New

considered

are

applicants who
graduated prior to January 1974

Corporation
Program.

Program aid by 10
percent across the board. The
reductions

TAP

had been laid aside for the
Environmental
Facilities

Assistance

under $2000 could be forced to
Continued on page 5

Might
Damage

Sciences group studying the

supersonic transports were
granted permission to land in
Washington and New York this
Spring, Secretary of Transportation William Coleman
promised that during the 16month trial period, studies

consequences of damage to the
ozone layer, said, "everyone on
both sides of this issue is in

would be made to test the
vironmental impact of

be
because the SST
deserves a clean bill of health.
The reason,
according to

°f monitoring."
At the National Center for
Atmospheric
Studies
in
Colorado, Dr Paul Crutzen also
belittled the suggested atmospheric monitoring, calling
it "almost impossible" to
collect meaningful data on
changes that might amount to
less than one percent reduction,
Crutzen warns though that even
a one percent change could
possibly result in 10,000 new
cases of skin cancer in the U.S.

scientists

alone.

agreement that in order to know
if anY unnatural change has
taken place in the ozone layer,
you'd have to conduct 10 years

en-

the

flights. For nearly two

years
critics of the SST's have lambasted the super jets for the

won't

researchers

exploring damage to the ozone
layer, is simple enough. Experts generally agree that about
ten years--rather
than 16

Crutzen agreed that the six
flights daily approved by
Coleman would probably have
little impact on the ozone layer.

months~of

But

would

be

show
any
significant change in the depth
of the ozone layer. And even
then there would be no way to
prove what part of the damage
was
done by exhausts from

layer

to

'
ozone

shaken about two
years
ago
when it was
hypothesized that spray can
propellants, as well as the
exhaust form the SST's, might
break down the layer of ozone
that envelops the earth at
was

altitudes of 8 to 30 miles. That

theory

has

been

partially

he

worries

that

if

Schenectady fg ft tp
10 6 26
Canty

Broome was leading by only 5
with six minutes remaining but

right then Broome took com¬
plete control, outscoring the
hosts 22-6. Larry Lane and C.J.
Streety had the hot hands and
they had their 12th win in 21

Reid

7

2 16

Coupman

3

0 6

Corker

0

0 0

Keege
Willey

1

0 2

10 2

games.
Coach

2 4

Wendell

4

l

9

Dick

7

l

15

Community College basketball
team a good ball game before
losing 87-68.
Delhi, coming off its second

8

4

20

Yeneralo
Dulkis

4

3

u

2

0

4

Cox

o

j

x

1

1

o

Baldwin's

Broome

win of the year

and third in the
past three seasons, scored 12

Aviation Administration and

a

vironmental Defense Fund to

joint study group of France and

stop the flights and a proposal in

Britain-the
two
countries
allowed to land the new jets in
the United States.
The results of those studies
were
derided before being

the Senate that would ban the

each year.

Coleman

supersonic jet from the country,
The suit is making its way
through the U.S. Court of Ap-

peals, while the Senate proposal
was

killed in Committee.

us,

commented

and

we

still

have trouble with the zone, and

changed defenses quite a bit,
they were able to find some
gaps. But they're not that bad a
team. Ray Oliver really has the
range from the corner, and his
shooting kept them close."
Oliver finished with 20 points,
two less than Bronco captain
John Thomas, and six less than
game scoring leader Larry
we

Lane.

4th Quarter
Activities

Region 111

Co-ed

Volleyball
Tuesday Leagues: 7:00, 7:45,

3:30, 9:15

Ski

Championships
at Scotch

Rosters due March 12

Play begins March 16
Men's Softball

Tuesday Leagues 4 and 5 pm
Thursday Leagues 4 and 5 pm

Valley

Rosters due March 12

Play begins March

16

Co-ed Softball

Wednesday leagues 5 and

Monday

6

pm

Rosters due March 12

Play begins March 16
up rosters upstairs
above gym today and choose

March 11th 1976

Pick

your team before it's too late.

Track
Team
Starts

Women's

The Delhi Track Team will
start formal outdoor

Varsity

If you have a class conflict,
practice with the team when
can.

All

are

welcome.

Experience not necessary. See

Herkimer

vs.

on

6 pm.

you

Delhi

practice

Monday, March 8th, 4-6 p.m.
The track team will practice
Monday thru Friday between 4-

Basketball

Coach Castellanos.
Continued from page 4

March 2nd

a

acknowledged the
possible danger to the ozone
layer in approving the flights,
and suggested that studies be
conducted during the 16 month
trial by both the Federal

.

Baldwin

"They zoned

so

All kidding aside, the Broncos
actually gave visiting legend

fg ft tp

Oliver, B.
Oliver, R.

current trial proves the jets to
be economically successful, the
fleet might be expanded and
approved for landing in more
cities.
He said with a fleet of several
hundred planes, the damage
would no longer be unimportant. Possible damage to the
biosphere from the SST,
doubled with damage done by
fluorocarbons in deodorants
and hair sprays, could add up to
a dangerous effect,
But whether the planes will
prove
to be economically
successful is still up in the air.

round trip ticket on the plane to
London from Washington would
cost about $1400-about 20
percent more than standard
first class fare. The planes will
use about three times as much
fuel as 747's while making about
four times as much noise, according to a Federal Aviation
Administration environmental
impact paper. The advantage
lies in their speed, averaging
about 1000 miles per hour in the
three-houh and 20 minute trip
from New York to London,
Crutzen questions the tradeoff between saving a few hours
in travel time and possible
environmental damage. "I
don't know if it's worth it to
travel to Europe in a few hours
less at the risk of destroying the
ozone layer," he said,
Those same questions have
prompted a suit by the En-

protecting the
globe from the sun's ultraviolet
rays, an increase in skin cancer
could be expected. Other
consequences could range from
a
possible
increased
vulnerability
to
viruses,
disrupted gland functions, and
eye problems.
Studies conducted by the
National Academy of Sciences
have projected that a fleet of 16
SST's would probably leave
behind enough hydrocarbons
and nitrogen oxide in the
stratosphere to break down a
significant amount of the ozone
layer, resulting in 960 new cases
cancer

10

showed up.
Delhi

points early in the

game to take an 18-12 lead and
later had Broome in a 44-44 tie
with 13:30 left in the game.

the

Airline officials estimate that

confirmed since.
With less ozone

of skin

0

unanswered

3

The Delhi Tech team almost
pulled off a miracle their next
game, but then the other team

28 in each half.

.

possible damage they may do to
the earth's ozone layer.
Even though 16 months of
stratospheric testing are likely
to shcwno substantial change in
the ozone layer, that probably

SST's.
Scientific interest in the

as

with 26, but the Delhi defense
did its job, holding SCCC to just

Shultis

(CPS)-As the first generation

necessary

support in the Delhi offense

Gregory, executive
secretary of an Academy of

of

studies

1

conducted
by researchers in the
field. Bruce

by Anthony Schmitz

and

1
5

by defeating Schenec¬
tady Community College 76-56.
The team played outstanding
defensively while Ray Oliver
chipped in 20 points to lead the
Broncos. Oliver got a lot of

$15 million of $20 million that

(SASU)-Governor Carey has
released proposed amendments
to his Executive Budget which
will
reduce
the
Tuition

Moore

Thomas

season

proposal calls for transferring

by Stephan O'Sullivan

Roundups

Farrell Hall

-

these issues and many others,
as
whether the greeks
should be funded, our mem¬
such

6pm

bership in SASU, as best I can.
Although there is no guarantee
that all these problems be
solved, the more we work at
them, the closer the solution is.
Don't forget to vote on
Tuesday, March 2nd Thank you,

Gym

Bruce Loren

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces

its

SPRING COMPETITION
The

closing date for the submission of manuscriDts by College Students is

April 10

ANY STUDENT
other junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. That: is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are
pre¬
ferred by the Board of Judges, because of

attending

space

limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a
separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE

ADDRESS

as

well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be

sent to

the OFFICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
BOX 218

AGOURA, CALIF. 91301
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Wrestlers Take Second
The host Delhi Tech
Team

Wrestling
placed 2nd out of 17

schools
NJCAA

in

last

Mike Naclerio (126) had the

only chance of

any

finalist to

weekend's

win his second title but lost in

Region III Cham¬
pionships. The tournament was
won
by Monroe Community
College.
Paul
Georgeades
(142)

the finals to Jim Polsinell 6^3.
Naclerio has also lost to
Polsinell
last
week,
8-2.

became Delhi's 19th individual

champion in the fourteen year
history of the event. The total
of 19 championships ties Delhi
with Alfred for the school lead
in
number
of
champions

produced. Georgeades breezed
to his championship pinning
Brimes of Niagra and Stewart
of Herkimer. In the semi finals
he easily decisioned Benton of

FultomMontgomery 6-0. Benton
had placed fourth last year.
Gergeades then scored the most
lopsided championship victory
as
he destroyed Pacific of
Mohawk Valley 15-1. Pacific
had also placed 4th last year but
at 134. In addition to winning his
championship, Paul Cergeades
was voted Outstanding Wrestler
in the Tournament, of

Polsinell

was ahead 4-3 when
Naclerio tried a desperation
take down in the closing seconds
and failed. Mike started slowing
round and Dust of Herkimer in
the quarter final. Naclerio

displayed championship form in
the semi-finals piling up a 21-3
lead over Andrews before pin¬
ning him.
Joe Calantjis
(134) also
placed second as he moved up a
notch from last year's third
place finish. Joe had a bye in the
first round and easily beat
Shafer

of

Cobleskill

in

the

The
failure
of
seeded
wrestlers Bob Colombo fourth,
Van Watkins fourth and Joe
Marshall second to place, cost
the Broncos a chance to narrow
the margin between their finish
and Monroe's but it would have
been virtually impossible for
Delhi to catch the Tribunes.
Monroe scored 90

erasing

the

Thomas

The

(4

cham¬

they captured their
first tournament championship
capping an outstanding season
as

which featured
and a third

a

27-0

place

record

national

ranking.

Defending champions

(74

Muhammad Ali plans to
retire at the end
of this year?
True or False?
2. What NBA team does John
Shumate play for?
3. Who is the hottest rookie in
the NHL and is probably going
1.

to win

semi¬

finals he reversed on earlier
loss to Filler of Jamestown 7-1

question 3 play for?

they scored 9 points on Saturday
evening compared to Delhi's 33/4

5. Who

won

recent

in

Region

the

In

overtime.
of
finals and lost

Calantjis met
Niagra in the
a hard fought 7-3

but the Hawks lost two other
bouts for third place that could
have pulled out a team second if

bout.

had

they had

Moore

Moore

beaten

him

the Region III Championships,
is ranked number 3 in the

country? True
How

7.

4. What team does the

False?

men

are

hockey rink during

III

at

a

NHL

SI

man

the MVP

on

an

game?

in

L

anjj, 9
sapeagjoa*) inej s
saapuejsi ifJOA Ma\[ $
Janiojj, UBXJQ S
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the

Wrestling

Championships?
6.

or

many

rookie-of-the-year?

&75) Jamestown made a run at
Delhi on the final session as

quarter-finals.

last home game of the

Sports Trivia

champions

men

the

points

old

seven

in

against Broome Tech.

tournament
of 89 held by the 1970

record
Delhi team.

placed
pions)

V4

John

season

Monroe, who finished first in

anjx

i

won.

earlier in the year 5-2.

Varsity
Basketball
At

by Selina Stevens
The

1976

Varsity Women's

basketball team

put

up a

good struggle, and the end of the
season is
now in sight.
Monday, February 16, a tough
Hudson Valley team took a
victory with a final score of 5638. Delhi's high scorer with 11
points was Pam Stefanik.
The
following night at
Herkimer, another hard game
was
played. Delhi took the
bottom position with a 36-81
score. Both Hudson Valley and
Herkimer teams are yet un¬
defeated this season. Ginny
Joe Calantjis wrestles in the
weekend

Region 111 meet last

Cobleskill

Thursday

on

night

Maris and Pam Stefanik were
the top scorers of the game,
with 12 and 11 points respec¬

tively.

the Tech team just
couldn't get it together. The
final score was 54-35, with 11
points being credited to Kim
Evans.
On Monday,

February 23 the
played
FultonMontgomery on the Delhi court.
Once again Tech was defeated
team

with

a

chell

score
was

of 77-45. Sue Mit¬

top scorer with 14

points.
The Delhi Tech team has

record, with

one game

the calenar. This is

a

a

2-7

still

on

home

game, so let's end the season
with a victory and lots of Delhi

support. We'll see everyone at
the

Farrell

Hall

gym

on

Tuesday, March 2 at 6 p.m. to
support the team to a victory.

Delhi Track
The Delhi Indoor Track team
travelled to Cornell on Sunday,

Dennis

February 15th to compete
against Crnell JV, Colgate, and
Syracuse. Delhi finished second
and gave a good showing for all.

Dan Lowenstein..

Three Delhi members set school
records at this meet: Greg Buch
in the shotput at 45 feet V4
inch,
Nat Davis in the 60 yard dash at

Corcoran, 2. Bob De
Ronde, 3. Mike Feminella and 4.

Long

Jump-Frank

Serpe

fourth.

High-Howie Olstead second.
yard-Marty Lake fourth.
60 yard-Nat Davis first, Bill

100

Forest third.

6.7

seconds; and Dave Alderisio
in the 60 yd. high hurdles at 8.7
seconds. Here are the results
for Delhi:
Two mile relay-Delhi second.
Hie team consisted of: 1.
Marty

Lake, 2. Wayne Hartman, 3.
Rick Zangeloff and 4. Bill

How do I get myself into these

things?

Dellman.
Pole Vault-Steve Bisson third.
One mile relay-Delhi second.
Hie

team

consisted

of:

l.

Shotput-Greg Buck first, Art
Wilgus second.
60 yard high hurdles- Dave
Alderisio first, Frank Serpe
third.

Triple jump-Reuben Mitchell
third.
Over all, it looks like

citing track

season

come

out this

to

victory.

us

an ex¬

for Delhi, so

season

and cheer
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Okay McCloskey, another
personals. Hope you
are prepared. Deb, how was
your stay up at duh Delhi? At
the umpteenth meeting of the
second floor of Du Bois Halp us

kid!

week of the

Stef, if you insist on writing 5
pages of personals then how
about helping out and typing
them-thanks, the typist who is
going CRAZY. Ditto the
typesetter. Skater-you're the
one who acts 6 years old you

Vet Sci kids decided that Dr.

McBride
more

was

debonair. To the

decent bodies...just like

tarantula Lisa: How about
another foosball game one day.
Julie: How about a game with

number 14, his body really turns
me on! Weoow! Judy, Sarah,
Karla and

Cathy~you better get
fingers moving. Thanks a

your
lot McCabe and

chkin"
sticker

"Miss

4ttiny". Remember he step or
your foot. Bonwit: are you sure

Mun-

fumes were from the
banana or the garbage can or
was it the egg. Bonnie-my back
is so sore from having to sleep
in the hall all the time. Why
don't you take a rest. Bonwit:
the

for

ripping off the
ID-card Junior.
Mary, I know that number 14
turns you on, I wish I could
trade you for this roommate,
that way there would never be
another horny night in Delhi. To
all: It's okay if and only if
nobody's feelings are hurt in
any way. Jodi, there's a New
on

my

York State Civil

Service

DO

you like to do it? Does it
keep you warm? Tom Ring-ding

Job

you...GAS chamber
hope you like
your new bed, but quit going
through my drawers-roomier
Hey
Tony-know
what?
Nothing, nothing, nothing. Ha
Ha! Ha! Dave, Robbie and Jim-last Monday night I really
made a mistake, I didn't mean
anything I said-you are all
great guys; stay the way you
are!...A. Winz-Jodi, don't put
that in your mouth, this is your
conscience speaking. Next door-keep that Jungle music down,
we've
got early classes.
RoQmie, what does it mean
when you can fit two pencils and
a comb? Too bad the only thing
the Dwarf can fit is a piece of
Scotch Tape! Gregg, How did
you like Buffalo? Debbie,
Karen, Ellen, and Laura, Don't
forget next Thursday night is
party night! Remember? This
time Deb don't fall. Hey Danny,
Manny and Timmy...Busszzzz
just

for

technician. Bert, I

from 334 Du Bois!! It's all yours

ding bell!!! Bonnie-Why do you
keep a stack of butter by your
bed. Ike~do you really like tc
LCH? Stef-you were having
sweet dreams

on

Archibald's.

You're

the bench in

getting
really good at the wolverine
calls but please not at my door
every night. Tricia-How's the
vegetables doing? Patty-"you
sexy thing" I really do like like
your
walk. Bonnie-you're
burning a hole through your
mattress. SLURP. Slurp. Juliewhat do you mean that I corrupt
your mind, it's Bonnie, Ellin,
Heidi and Stef that do. BonnieHow's

snoopy? Better luck next

time.

Bonwit:

Are

you

sure

you're teaching geography.
Suewit: I heard you got engaged
on Friday the 13. Sue: Do you
want to be Golden's lady?
Bonwit: Thank you for taking
in CGD.

notes

Ellwood:

How

you like shrunken
Charlie: How your block

heads.
in your
car. Kayty: Wasn't it great to
have hamburgers? It's a shame
they taste like rubbers. Patty:
How's beverage control coming
along? I like your pictures of
come

^

ore

eviers

J

holes or\
W.cjjer

kegs. Sue and DeeDee: Are you
going to visit me up the river.
Dee: I hope they will let us put
curtains up the river. Bonwit:
At least we learned what garden
snakes eat? Worips? Heidi:
When are you going to give me a
fat liD?
Sue: thanks

lor

letting me use

David Bowie belt. Hey
Witless when are we going to

Scott-303

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
Ski boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.
tack

SALE-Horse

FOR

and

equipment-saddle
pads,
longelines, leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after

LOST—1
Wallet. Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,

6:00 for information.

746-6292.

your

seal and surf at Cornell Should
be a lot of fun. Bonwit: How
come in class has green keys
and health food nuts in it.

Ellwood—How
come
your
afraid of spagettie strings he
won't bite. Sue and Dee:
Thanks for the major in rip off
artists. I really enjoyed it.
Barb—did you have sweet
dreams about you

know who—

DON'T

REWARD-$50 for the return of

FOR

Austin

SALE—1970

made

British
Leyland. 34,000 miles. Front
by

wheel drive-4 disc brakes,

we

don't share

our
knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we
will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue,
please
write:
YGGDRASIL, P.O. Box 112,
South Kortright, N.Y., 13842.

asked).

America

CAUGHT

GET

SLEEPING-If

Brass

Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's
(no
questions

two

Murphy Hall.

SALE-Cassette tapes.
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look.
FOR

4

speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette

Sue, Patty and Trish—Did you
know Africans play basketball?
Bonwit—the next train comes at
7:30 so
be patient!!
Dee-

congratulations on your
office. Love Always B.S.
Bonwit: I am going to

new

Sue
wash

mouth with Brillo and
baking soda. Then get you some
trash bags Luv Stef Ha Ha Ha
Ha. Tranchala dear,
please

The first piano was manufactured in the United States in
1775 in Philadelphia.

your

leave bonnie alone with the LCH
in accounting. . .Sue Bronto—I
am glad you like your name.
THAT'S IT.
.1 QUIT. NO
MORE FOR THIS WEEK. She
shed 72, now she's after you. She
.

prowls after dark, she's out to
make her mark. Delhi Campus
Beware, The Foxy Lady's out
there. You:

little

think of others

more.

Second

a

floor

DuBois how was your party
Saturday night? I really liked
the blue lights, but that punch
was WICKED. See you in the

bathroom. Guess what? I'm the
first to be on a first name basis
with the toilet. Everytime I see
it

I

RALPH.

DELHI:

Solidarity Forever:
Profs Up on Unions,
Down
(CPS)—Unionism
on

at

college

is

colleges had gone the union

catching

route.

campuses, a new

of faculty has

Unionism follows traditional
class lines, the survey found.

profs questioned
Ladd-Lipset survey, 72
percent said they would vote to
unionize if given
the op¬
portunity. And over the past
year, quite a few have jumped

Faculty at less prestigious
two-year
colleges
and

national survey
found.
Of the 3,000

in the

universities feel

week.

more

favorable

about

unionizing than do faculty
at Ivy League schools.
Although unionism is big this
year withfaculty a by-product of

at the chance.

unionism—strikes—is
not.
Almost half of the profs sur¬

has

anybody got a DIME? (not that
kind you head!) Deb, let's go to
the pub. I've had it for this

Strikes

on

During 1974-75, the faculty at
only 15 college opted for
collective bargaining. By the
start of 1976, however,
294

veyed agreed that strikes or
picketing were "unprofessional
conduct."

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over

$500 million dollars.
Contains the most

BRANDEIS

GENERAL MEETING
This

Wednesday
Night

RUSSELL LOUNGE

up-to-date information

on:

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post¬
graduate study <or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora¬
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as

excellent students, both with and without

need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.

Dept. 214,102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me
copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA¬
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $
^
(check or money order).
Name
Adddress

8PM

City
) Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

State

Zip

